A role for rho in smooth muscle phenotypic regulation.
The role of the small GTP-binding protein Rho in the process of smooth muscle cell (SMC) phenotypic modulation was investigated using cultured rabbit aortic SMCs. Both Rho transcription and Rho protein expression were high for the first 3 days of culture ("contractile" state cells), with expression decreasing after change to the "synthetic" state and peaking upon return to the contractile phenotype. Activation of Rho (indicated by translocation to the membrane) also peaked upon return to the contractile state and was low in synthetic state SMCs. Transient transfection of synthetic state rabbit SMCs with constitutively active Rho (vall4rho) caused a dramatic decrease in cell size and reorganization of cytoskeletal proteins to resemble those of the contractile phenotype; alpha-actin and myosin adopted a tightly packed, highly organized arrangement, whereas vimentin localized to the immediate perinuclear region and focal adhesions were enlarged. Conversely, specific inhibition of endogenous Rho, by expression of C3 transferase, resulted in the complete loss of actin and myosin filaments without affecting the distribution of vimentin. Focal adhesions were reduced in number. Thus, Rho plays a key role in regulating SMC phenotypic expression.